PAINT & PAW
Ages 5 & up with adult
Saturday, March 9
2:00 - 3:00 PM

Meet Dagger Dog Vinci, an amazing painting dog! Artist Yvonne Dagger will share the journey of her pet Dagger from therapy dog to famous canine artist. You will get the opportunity to create your own painting in the Dagger Dog Vinci style.

PET PALS
Ages 5 & up with adult
Saturday, March 16
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Learn about how to take care of small pets including rabbits, guinea pigs, hamsters, gerbils and mice. Included is a visit from live animals for a hands-on experience.

FROM CHICK TO EGG
Ages 5 & up with adult
Saturday, March 23
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Meet live chicks and learn how a chick embryo develops inside an egg.

RATS ARE NOT YUCKY!
Ages 5 & up with adult
Thursday, March 28
6:30 - 7:30 PM

Meet Miss Stacie’s pet rats, learn cool rat facts and make a rat-themed craft.
ANIMALS

Spend time with your family meeting live creatures and exploring the wonders of the animal kingdom!

REPTILE RALLY
Ages 5 & up with adult
Saturday, April 6
2:00 - 3:00 PM

Explore the amazing world of reptiles in this interactive science program. Meet live reptile friends and create a radical reptile craft.

GO WILD ABOUT LLAMAS
Ages 5 & up with adult
Saturday, April 27
2:00 - 3:00 PM

Llamas, a member of the camelid family, offer a unique glimpse into South American culture and the animal world. Learn about and meet these gentle and intelligent animals. This program takes place on the library lawn.